Treatment Strategies to Attenuate Perihematomal Edema in Patients With Intracerebral Hemorrhage.
Spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (SICH) continues to be a significant cause of neurologic morbidity and mortality throughout the world. Although recent advances in the treatment of SICH have significantly decreased mortality rates, functional recovery has not been dramatically improved by any intervention to date. There are 2 predominant mechanisms of brain injury from intracerebral hemorrhage: mechanical injury from the primary hematoma (including growth of that hematoma), and secondary injury from perihematomal inflammation. For instance, in the hours to weeks after SICH as the hematoma is being degraded, thrombin and iron are released and can result in neurotoxicity, free radical damage, dysregulated coagulation, and harmful inflammatory cascades; this can clinically and radiologically manifest as perihematomal edema (PHE). PHE can contribute to mass effect, cause acute neurologic deterioration in patients, and has even been associated with poor long-term functional outcomes. PHE therefore lends itself to being a potential therapeutic target. In this article, we will review 1) the pathogenesis and time course of the development of PHE, and 2) the clinical series and trials exploring various methods, with a focus on minimally invasive surgical techniques, to reduce PHE and minimize secondary brain injury. Promising areas of continued research also will be discussed.